
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  

  

 

THE FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST  
JULY 6, 2014 

9:00 & 11:15 A.M. 
HOLY EUCHARIST – RITE II 

	  	  	   	  

Sundays 
7:30 a.m. – The Holy Eucharist: Rite One, spoken 

9:00 a.m. – The Holy Eucharist: Rite Two, with music 
10:15 to 11:00 a.m.: Adult Formation/Coffee Hour 

11:15 a.m. – The Holy Eucharist: Rite Two, with music 
Wednesdays 

7:30 a.m. – The Holy Eucharist: Rite Two 
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WELCOME TO ST. MARGARET’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

If you are visiting us for the first time, we offer you an especially warm 
welcome. We hope that you will enjoy worshiping with us. If at any 
moment in the service you are not sure what to do, ask any of your 
neighbors in the congregation—they will be happy to help you. We 
would like to continue our relationship with you, so please fill out a visitor 
card (found in the pew racks) and drop the card in the collection plate 
or hand it to one of the clergy or ushers. 

                                                   FORMATION  

Sunday School and formation classes for children from ages 3 to 18 are 
offered from the Sunday after Labor Day weekend to the Sunday before 
Memorial Day weekend. While children are always welcome at all 
services, professional nursery care for children ages six weeks to four 
years is provided all year from 8:45 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in the Nursery 
(downstairs classroom in the Day School.) Ask an usher for directions. 
Children’s Chapel is offered from September through June during the 
first part of the 9 a.m. service for children from ages three to six. The 
children leave the nave during the sequence hymn following behind the 
cross which will come down the aisle and then go into the downstairs 
Day School classroom with the children rejoining their parents at the 
Peace. Adult Bible Study is offered during the 10:15 a.m. to 11 a.m. 
formation hour in the portable classroom. An adult book study group 
meets in the conference room at the same time. We also offer adult 
forums in the parish hall periodically during this formation time period. 

                                                 COMMUNION 
 
All are welcome to receive bread and wine during communion, 
including children. To receive bread, place your hands palms-up at the 
communion rail. To receive wine, assist the Eucharistic Minister in guiding 
the chalice to your lips, or you may intinct by dipping the bread in the 
wine. If you do not wish to receive the bread or wine, place your arms 
across your chest to receive a blessing. Gluten-free wafers are available. 
Indicate your request by first extending your hands palms down when at 
the communion rail. The square wafers are kept in a separate holder, 
and you are invited to take one from this holder. 
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LITURGY OF THE WORD 
PRELUDE                                                   
 
The people stand as they are able for the procession. 
 

HYMN  616                Hail to the Lord’s Annointed    
Es flog ein kleins Valdvogelein 

OPENING ACCLAMATION 
  
Celebrant   Blessed be God: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. 
People        And blessed be God’s kingdom, now and for      
  ever. Amen. 
 

COLLECT FOR PURITY 
 
Almighty God, to you all hearts are open, all desires known, and 
from you no secrets are hid: Cleanse the thoughts of our hearts 
by the inspiration of your Holy Spirit, that we may perfectly love 
you, and worthily magnify your holy Name; through Christ our 
Lord. Amen. 
 

SONG OF PRAISE                                                                             Whitehead 

 

Fourth Sunday after Pentecost 
9:00 & 11:15 a.m. 

July 6, 2014 
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COLLECT OF THE DAY 

 

O God, you have taught us to keep all your commandments by 
loving you and our neighbor: Grant us the grace of your Holy 
Spirit, that we may be devoted to you with our whole heart, and 
united to one another with pure affection; through Jesus Christ 
our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one 
God, for ever and ever. Amen. 
 

Celebrant The Lord be with you.  
People And also with you.  
Celebrant Let us pray.  
 

Amen. 
 

The people are seated for the readings. 
 

FIRST LESSON                                                           Zachariah 9:9-12 
 

A reading from the prophet Zachariah. 
 

Rejoice greatly, O daughter Zion! 
    Shout aloud, O daughter Jerusalem!  
Lo, your king comes to you; 
    triumphant and victorious is he,  
humble and riding on a donkey, 
    on a colt, the foal of a donkey.  
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He will cut off the chariot from Ephraim 
    and the war horse from Jerusalem;  
and the battle bow shall be cut off, 
    and he shall command peace to the nations;  
his dominion shall be from sea to sea, 
    and from the River to the ends of the earth.  
 
As for you also, because of the blood of my covenant with you, 
    I will set your prisoners free from the waterless pit.  
Return to your stronghold, O prisoners of hope; 
    today I declare that I will restore to you double. 
 
Reader  The Word of the Lord.  
People  Thanks be to God. 
 
THE PSALM (said responsively by whole verse)            Psalm 148:8-15 
 
8 The LORD is gracious and full of compassion, * 
     slow to anger and of great kindness. 
 
9 The LORD is loving to everyone * 
     and his compassion is over all his works. 
 
10 All your works praise you, O LORD, * 
     and your faithful servants bless you. 
 
11 They make known the glory of your kingdom * 
     and speak of your power; 
 
12 That the peoples may know of your power * 
    and the glorious splendor of your kingdom. 
 
13 Your kingdom is an everlasting kingdom; * 
     your dominion endures throughout all ages. 
 
14 The LORD is faithful in all his words * 
    and merciful in all his deeds. 
 
15 The LORD upholds all those who fall; * 
    he lifts up those who are bowed down. 
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SECOND LESSON                                                    Romans 7:15-25a 
 

A reading from Paul’s letter to the Romans. 
 

I do not understand my own actions. For I do not do what I want, 
but I do the very thing I hate.  Now if I do what I do not want, I 
agree that the law is good.  But in fact it is no longer I that do it, 
but sin that dwells within me.  For I know that nothing good dwells 
within me, that is, in my flesh. I can will what is right, but I cannot 
do it.  For I do not do the good I want, but the evil I do not want is 
what I do.  Now if I do what I do not want, it is no longer I that do 
it, but sin that dwells within me.   
 

So I find it to be a law that when I want to do what is good, evil 
lies close at hand.  For I delight in the law of God in my inmost 
self,  but I see in my members another law at war with the law of 
my mind, making me captive to the law of sin that dwells in my 
members.  Wretched man that I am! Who will rescue me from this 
body of death?  Thanks be to God through Jesus Christ our Lord! 
 

Reader The Word of the Lord.  
People Thanks be to God.  
 

The people stand as they are able.  
 

HYMN  516           Come down, O Love Divine             Down Ampney 
 

HOLY GOSPEL                                                       Matthew 11:16-19,25-30                           
 

Priest      The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according     
              to Matthew. 
People   Glory to you, Lord Christ. 
 

Jesus said to the crowd, "To what will I compare this generation? 
It is like children sitting in the marketplaces and calling to one 
another, 
 

`We played the flute for you, and you did not dance; 
    we wailed, and you did not mourn.'  
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For John came neither eating nor drinking, and they say, `He has 
a demon'; the Son of Man came eating and drinking, and they 
say, `Look, a glutton and a drunkard, a friend of tax collectors 
and sinners!' Yet wisdom is vindicated by her deeds." 
 
At that time Jesus said, "I thank you, Father, Lord of heaven and 
earth, because you have hidden these things from the wise and 
the intelligent and have revealed them to infants; yes, Father, for 
such was your gracious will. All things have been handed over to 
me by my Father; and no one knows the Son except the Father, 
and no one knows the Father except the Son and anyone to 
whom the Son chooses to reveal him. 
 
"Come to me, all you that are weary and are carrying heavy 
burdens, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you, and 
learn from me; for I am gentle and humble in heart, and you will 
find rest for your souls. For my yoke is easy, and my burden is 
light." 
 
Priest   The Gospel of the Lord.  
People   Praise to you, Lord Christ.  
 
The people are seated. 

 
SERMON                                      The Rev. Jane Milliken Hague 
A moment of silence is kept after the sermon. 
 
The people stand as able. 
 
THE NICENE CREED 
	  
Celebrant and People 
We believe in one God, the Father, the Almighty, maker of 
heaven and earth, of all that is, seen and unseen. We believe in 
one Lord, Jesus Christ, the only Son of God, eternally begotten of 
the Father, God from God, Light from Light, true God from true 
God, begotten, not made, of one Being with the Father. Through 
him all things were made. 
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For us and for our salvation, he came down from heaven: by the 
power of the Holy Spirit he became incarnate from the Virgin 
Mary, and was made man. For our sake he was crucified under 
Pontius Pilate; he suffered death and was buried. On the third day 
he rose again in accordance with the Scriptures; he ascended 
into heaven and is seated at the right hand of the Father. He will 
come again in glory to judge the living and the dead, and his 
kingdom will have no end. 
 
We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, who 
proceeds from the Father and the Son. With the Father and the 
Son he is worshiped and glorified. He has spoken through the 
Prophets. We believe in one holy catholic and apostolic Church. 
We acknowledge one baptism for the forgiveness of sins. We look 
for the resurrection of the dead, and the life of the world to come. 
Amen.  

 
PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE                                                                     
Written by the St. Margaret’s Missions Commission 
 
Reader 
In the power of the Spirit who reveals Godʼs steadfast love to us 
and invites us into Christʼs mission of reconciliation, we pray: 
 
God, through Your Spirit, may the Church restore all people to 
unity with You and each other in Christ. In silence, listen to the 
Spirit. 
 
God, through Your Spirit, grant each of us the gift of ministry. In 
silence, listen to the Spirit. 
 
God, through Your Spirit, make us ministers of peace. Where 
there is discord--in our homes, our communities, our nation and 
the world--let us sow peace. In silence, listen to the Spirit. 
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God, through Your Spirit, make us ministers of fortitude that we 
may encourage and support those among us who quietly 
minister to others with their gifts. In silence, listen to the Spirit. 
 
God, through Your Spirit, call us to the ministry of compassion that 
we may strive to endow the poor and hungry with the means to 
feed, shelter and clothe themselves; restore the ill to health and 
heal the broken; preserve and sustain the environment and 
improve access to education. In silence, listen to the Spirit. 
 
God, through Your Spirit, draw us to the ministry of thanksgiving. 
Give us grateful hearts for all those who minister to this Parish 
through leadership, liturgy, music and service. In silence, listen to 
the Spirit. 
 
God, through Your Spirit, let us minister with joy. Call us to a place 
where our deep gladness in Your service and the worldʼs deep 
hunger meet. In silence, listen to the Spirit. 
 
The Celebrant adds a concluding collect. 

 

CONFESSION OF SIN 
 

Celebrant   
Let us confess our sins against God and our neighbor. 
 

Celebrant and People 
Most merciful God, 
we confess that we have sinned against you 
in thought, word, and deed, 
by what we have done, 
and by what we have left undone. 
We have not loved you with our whole heart; 
we have not loved our neighbors as ourselves.  
We are truly sorry and we humbly repent.  
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For the sake of your Son Jesus Christ, 
have mercy on us and forgive us; 
that we may delight in your will, 
and walk in your ways, 
to the glory of your Name. Amen. 
 
Celebrant 
Almighty God have mercy on you, forgive you all your sins 
through our Lord Jesus Christ, strengthen you in all goodness, and 
by the power of the Holy Spirit keep you in eternal life. Amen. 

 
THE PEACE 
 

Celebrant The peace of the Lord be always with you.  
People And also with you.  
The people greet one another with God’s peace and then are seated. 
 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 
BIRTHDAYS AND ANNIVERSARIES  

 
HOLY COMMUNION 

 
The people remain seated while an offering of gifts is collected. 
 

OFFERTORY                              
 

The people stand as able. 
 
THE GREAT THANKSGIVING                                Enriching our Worship  
                                                                     Eucharistic Prayer 1 
 
Celebrant   The Lord be with you. 
People  And also with you. 
Celebrant Lift up your hearts. 
People  We lift them to the Lord. 
Celebrant Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. 
People  It is right to give our thanks and praise. 
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Celebrant 
It is truly right, and good and joyful, to give you thanks, all-holy 
God, source of life and fountain of mercy. You have filled us and 
all creation with your blessing and fed us with your constant love; 
you have redeemed us in Jesus Christ and knit us into one body. 
Through your Spirit you replenish us and call us to fullness of life. 

Therefore, joining with Angels and Archangels and with the 
faithful of every generation, we lift our voices with all creation as 
we sing: 

SANCTUS                                                                                            Dimmrock  

 

 

Then the Celebrant continues 

Blessed are you, gracious God, creator of the universe and 
giver of life. You formed us in your own image and called us to 
dwell in your infinite love. You gave the world into our care that 
we might be your faithful stewards and show forth your 
bountiful grace. 
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But we failed to honor your image in one another and in 
ourselves; we would not see your goodness in the world around 
us; and so we violated your creation, abused one another, and 
rejected your love. Yet you never ceased to care for us, and 
prepared the way of salvation for all people. 

Through Abraham and Sarah you called us into covenant with 
you. You delivered us from slavery, sustained us in the wilderness, 
and raised up prophets to renew your promise of salvation. Then, 
in the fullness of time, you sent your eternal Word, made mortal 
flesh in Jesus.  

Born into the human family, and dwelling among us, he revealed 
your glory. Giving himself freely to death on the cross, he 
triumphed over evil, opening the way of freedom and life. 

On the night before he died for us, Our Savior Jesus Christ took 
bread, and when he had given thanks to you, he broke it, and 
gave it to his friends, and said: “Take, eat: This is my Body which is 
given for you. Do this for the remembrance of me.” 

As supper was ending, Jesus took the cup of wine, and when he 
had given thanks, he gave it to them, and said: “Drink this, all of 
you: This is my Blood of the new Covenant, which is poured out 
for you and for all for the forgiveness of sins. Whenever you drink 
it, do this for the remembrance of me.” 

Therefore we proclaim the mystery of faith: 

Christ has died. 
Christ is risen. 
Christ will come again. 

Remembering his death and resurrection, we now present to you 
from your creation this bread and this wine. By your Holy Spirit 
may they be for us the Body and Blood of our Savior Jesus Christ. 
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Grant that we who share these gifts may be filled with the Holy 
Spirit and live as Christ’s Body in the world.  

Bring us into the everlasting heritage of your daughters and sons, 
that with all your saints, past, present, and yet to come, we may 
praise your Name for ever. 

Through Christ and with Christ and in Christ, in the unity of the 
Holy Spirit, to you be honor, glory, and praise, for ever and ever. 
Amen.  

And now, as our Savior 
Christ has taught us, 
we are bold to say, 
 
People and Celebrant 
Our Father, who art in heaven, 
    hallowed be thy Name,  
    thy kingdom come,  
    thy will be done,  
        on earth as it is in heaven.  
Give us this day our daily bread.  
And forgive us our trespasses,  
    as we forgive those  
        who trespass against us.  
And lead us not into temptation,  
    but deliver us from evil.  
For thine is the kingdom,  
    and the power, and the glory,  
    for ever and ever. Amen. 
 

BREAKING OF THE BREAD 
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FRACTION ANTHEM                                                                 Burnam	  

	  

	  
INVITATION TO COMMUNION 
 

The Celebrant says 

The Gifts of God for the People of God. Take them in 
remembrance that Christ lived and died for you, and feed on 
him in your hearts by faith, with thanksgiving. 
 
Gluten-free wafers are available for communion. Indicate your wish for a 
gluten-free wafer by first extending your hands palms down when at the 
communion rail. The square wafers are kept in a separate holder and 
you are invited to take one from this holder.  
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The people are seated. 
 

COMMUNION MUSIC         
 

COMMUNION HYMN  692    I heard the voice of Jesus say   
The Third Tune 

The people stand as able. 
 

SENDING FORTH OF EUCHARISTIC VISITORS 
On most Sundays, we send out Eucharistic visitors to deliver the 
sacrament to those who cannot be with us. This is the prayer we use to 
send them on their way. 
 

Celebrant In the name of this congregation I send you forth 
bearing these holy gifts, to N. that they may share 
with us in the sacrament of our Savior Jesus Christ. 

People We who are many are One Body, because we all 
share one Bread, and one Cup. Amen. 

 

 
POSTCOMMUNION PRAYER                                                 
 
Celebrant  
Let us pray. 
 
Celebrant and People 
Loving God, we give you thanks for restoring us in your 
image and nourishing us with spiritual food in the 
Sacrament of Christ’s Body and Blood. Now send us forth a 
people, forgiven, healed, renewed; that we may proclaim 
your love to the world and continue in the risen life of Christ 
our Savior. Amen. 
 

THE BLESSING  
 

The Blessing of God Almighty, the Father, the Son and the Holy 
Spirit, be with you this day and for ever. Amen. 
 

HYMN  544         Jesus shall reign wherer-er the sun        Duke Street             
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DISMISSAL 
 

Celebrant      Alleluia, alleluia. Let us go forth in the name of 
the Risen Christ.  

People  Thanks be to God. Alleluia, alleluia. 
 
POSTLUDE 

 
 

 
 
 

In Today’s Service 
 
Eucharistic Ministers 9am: Phil Meeder, Kirsten Tolley 
Lectors 9am:   Don Schroeder, Jean Clarke 
Acolytes 9am: Nellie Bowers, Austin Canuel, Brooke 

Kopack Ware, Skyler Todd 
Eucharistic Ministers 11:15: George Saroch, Jim Hall 
Lectors 11:15:   Edna Ferris, Phil Meeder 
Acolytes 11:15: Caitlyn, Caroline, & Emily Bontempo 
Altar Guild Barbara Schneider, Emily Decker, 

Elizabeth Parker, Nikki Charlson 
Flower Guild:   Ann Lallande 
Coffeehour Hosts:  YAC (Young Adults in Church) 

 
Fall Service Schedule – We are working on the service schedule 
starting mid-September through early January. Please email any 
scheduling conflicts to info@st-margarets.org ASAP! 
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Prayers of the People 
 
For your prayers:  Matsie Boumans, Michael, Jenny Booras, Suzie 
Clifton. 

For those who have died:  Bert Polk. 

For your prayers long-term: Jeffrey Allen, Emily Hall, Charles, Ken 
Binnex, Helen, David Cramer, Susan, Christopher Salvatore, 
Michael O'Rourke, Eve Thorson, Mike Vision, Jon Shoup, Pauline, 
David Chapman, Kelly Glude, Meghan Rambo, Carol Saunders, 
Jessica Earle, Jill Smith, Gayle Mahaffey, Nancy Fullmer, Joseph 
Szoko, Bill Booth, Barbara Ridout, Suzy Sutton, Sal & Sylvia Gazzo, 
Amber Hart, Paul DeVries, Amanda Toms, Roger Rambo, Ishbel 
McBride, Kathleen Purdy, Brooke Hope, Cathe, Fred Zimmerman, 
Sandra Graham Boenig, Nick Goldsborough, Audrey Stover, Kyle 
Sessions, Isaac Kennison, Vee Mitchell, Pepe Grau, Dick Breen, 
Gary Davis, Richard Arscot, Isabel, Margaret Miller, Marjorie Ollila, 
Marvin Floom, Sid Oaksmith, Richard Matta, Joseph Thornhorst, 
Pat Davis, Mark and Dana. 

Prayers for the Armed Forces: Lauren Warren, Amelia Gradwell, 
Jon Walsh, Tom Mulligan, Richard Hill, Keith Strother, Sarah Early, 
Chris Watson, Jay Miller, James Thomas, Ross Thomas, Margaret 
Morton, Philip Eldredge, Jacob Munsey, Pete Schiefelbein, Tucker 
Faddis, Michael Missler, Michael Kennedy, Tim Brown, Ryan Tuttle, 
Glen McInerney, Shaanel Saroch, Matthew Kessler, Steven Roth, 
Daniel Pedersen, Heidi Lorenz, Garrett Griffin, Joel Cuda, Justin 
Hart, Marshall Tucker, Joshua O’Neil, Zachary Gibbons, Conrad 
Braun, Kevin Raspet and their families. 

From time to time we update the parish prayer list. To return a 
name to this list or to add a name, please call the church or 
email info@st-margarets .org. If you need prayers for yourself or 
someone you know, please call Shelby Pritzlaff (410- 721-0278) of 
our Intercessory Prayer Ministry. 
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Announcements 

July is Food Drive Month for Light House Shelter 

July is the month that St. Margaret's Church is responsible for a 
special drive to stock the Light House shelter pantry with non-
perishable goods like canned vegetables, pasta, rice, dry cereal, 
soup, spaghetti sauce, peanut butter, dry milk, and tuna fish, and 
personal care items such as small soaps, shampoo, toothpaste, 
etc.  Please bring a bag of items any time in July to the 
narthex.  Please avoid “junk foods” such as chips and cookies. 
Thank you in advance for your support! 

Camp Allen is Aug. 4-8 

We are now in the planning and volunteer recruiting stages for 
Camp Allen, our week-long summer camp for the residents of 
Allen Apartments in Annapolis. This year, the camp will be held 
Aug. 4-8, with this year's theme of "God's Beautiful World." We are 
especially looking for adult men to work with our group of 8-12 
young boys.  We are also in the need of donations of swimsuits 
for women, all sizes, especially large. We will soon be adding an 
automated online signup for donations and volunteers. You can 
volunteer from an hour or two to all day or all week.  Please give 
some thought and prayer about joining us. 
 
For adults, contact Vicki Mattock to volunteer or for more 
information  
at vkmattock@yahoo.com or 513-226-6270. For youth who would 
like to volunteer, please contact Youth Coordinator Maddie 
Nardi at maddie626@me.com. 
 

St. Margaret's Softball Team Wants You! 
 
Playing softball with our church league is a great way to meet 
people and get involved, especially for those who don't attend 
regularly on Sundays! All are welcome - ages 14+. Games are at 
6:30 p.m. on Mondays or Wednesdays on the fields of Annapolis 
Middle School. We will play various other church teams in the 
area. For more information or to sign up to play, email Jen 
Peacock at jenpea78@gmail.com. Her husband Rusty will be 
handling the on-field management for the team. 
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Men’s Breakfast Next Saturday 
 
Our monthly Men’s Breakfast (There Will be Bacon) will be held on 
Saturday, July 19, 7:30 a.m. in the parish hall. Men of our parish 
are invited to join us for good food, fellowship, and sharing. For 
more information, contact the Rev. Peter W. Mayer at peter@st-
margarets.org. 

 
 

St. Margaret’s Day School Summer Camps 
 
There is still space availability for our Day School’s summer 
camps, taking place again the second week of July through the 
second week of August. The program for ages 2 to 9 lasts from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m., with exciting themes, field trips, and daily water 
play. For more information, go to the school’s website at 
www.stmargaretsdayschool.org or email Director Tricia McVeigh 
at tricia@st-margarets.org. 
 

Prayers for our Youth Travelers 
 
We offer a special prayer for our youth and adult volunteers who 
will be traveling this month for special activities, including the J2A 
Pilgrimage to Maine this week and to City Camp in Philadelphia 
the week of July 19. 
 
May your Spirit make them wise; may your Spirit guide them; may 
your Spirit renew them; may your Spirit strengthen them; so that 
they will be: strong in faith, discerning in proclamation, 
courageous in witness, and persistent in good deeds. Amen.  
(from the Church of the Province of the West Indies). 
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                           St. Margaret’s Church Contacts 
        Bishop    The Rt. Rev. Eugene T. Sutton 
       The Rev. Peter W. Mayer Rector  peter@st-margarets.org 
       The Rev. Sarah Lamming Associate Rector for Youth    sarah@st-margarets.org 
       The Rev. Jane Hague Asst. for Mission & Outreach       jane@st-margarets.org 
       James R. Fitzpatrick  Director of Music  james@st-margarets.org 
       Ruth McDaniel  Parish Administrator  ruth@st-margarets.org 
       Laura Tayman Director of Communications  laura@st-margaerts.org 
       Pat Hall  Parish Nurse and Lay Pastor  pshall1@verizon.net 
       Elizabeth Winn (Izzy)  Grants Administrator ewinn421@verizon.net 
       Tricia McVeigh St. Margaret’s Day School Director       tricia@st-margarets.org 

Vestry Liaison to the Diocese:  Doug Castonguay 
 
Vestry 
 Elizabeth Bowers  2016  eebowers@aol.com   (410) 421-5445 
 Doug Castonguay  2017  douglas.castonguay@gmail.com    (267) 761-2088 
 Martha Donovan   2015 mid528@comcast.net    (410) 268-1935 
 Karen Engelke  2017  karenengelke@aol.com  (410) 263-6128 
 Charlie Lang   2016  Charlie.lang@verizon.net  (410) 956-9008 
 Phil Meeder  2015  philipmeeder@comcast.net  (410) 849-7090 
 Kyle Morgan, Youth Rep kylem_t918@yahoo.com  (410) 975-9967 
 Anna Thomas, Youth Rep arqthomas@gmail.com  (410) 349-4997 
 Teresa Todd  2015  ttarchitect@aol.com   (410) 626-7949 
 Kirsten Tolley  2016  ephfrau@aol.com   (410) 647-5007 
 Mark Torrence  2015  mhtorrence@verizon.net  (410) 573-1601 
 Ernie Tucker  2016  est4@aol.com   (410) 280-6737 
 Liesl Wheeler  2017  lwyak@aol.com    (443) 837-6137 
 Willie Williamson 2017                  robertcwilliamson@comcast.net     (443) 949-7028 
 
Officers 
 George Saroch, Sr. Warden               sarochg@verizon.net   (410) 757-7324 
 Mark Torrence  Jr. Warden mhtorrence@verizon.net (410) 573-1601 
 Gordon Piché, Treasurer  ggpiche@aol.com  (410) 349-0961 
 Stacia Bontempo, Clerk                   stacia@bontempo.org   (410) 268-1911 
 

Vestry Finance Contacts: 
Charlie Lang & Karen Engelke 

 
Finance Contacts 
 Charlie Lang, Budget  Charlie.lang@verizon.net (410) 956-9008 
 Mke Makovitch, Stewardship  vmmakovitch@trane.com (240) 793-9209 
                Anne Sessions, New Building akslctm@earthlink.net  (410) 626-8620 
 
 
  
 

PASTORAL EMERGENCY NUMBER:  443-837-5463 


